New Graduate College TV Room Instructions

DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES UNPLUG ANY OF THE HDMI CABLES. THIS WILL MESS UP THE TELEVISION. If this happens by accident, please contact a facilities chair at gcfix@princeton.edu

Tiger TV Line Up
https://www.princeton.edu/tigertv/tigertv-service/

Basic TV

1. Press the On Switch
2. If you want to see the channel line up, check out the Tiger TV website.

To Switch Between Sources

1. Press the button with a wire/cable icon on it (the top right round button)
2. Use the Arrows to Switch Between Inputs

Apple TV

To Share Screens with an Apple Product (iPhone, MacBook,) select HDMI 2 as your source.

Go to iPhone,

Select Air Play Mirroring
Select Apple TV New Grad
Type in the 4 –Digit Code that will appear on the TV Screen

When finished, select ‘turn off air play’ on device.

Go to MacBook

Select Air Play Icon on Top Navigation Bar
Select Apple TV New Grad
Type in the 4 –Digit Code that will appear on the TV Screen
When finished, select ‘turn off air play’ on device.

**HDMI Cable**

1. To connect your computer or device with the television, attach it to the HDMI 1 cable located on top of the credenza.

(You can use the HDMI cable to share screens with a non-Apple computer. You can check out an HDMI cable from Porter’s Lodge in OGC.)

**DVD Player**

1. The top Blue Ray DVD player is functional. If you’d like to connect to it, select Source and click on HDMI 3.
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Instructions

DO NOT UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES UNPLUG ANY OF THE HDMI CABLES. THIS WILL MESS UP THE TELEVISION. If this happens by accident, please contact a facilities chair at gcfix@princeton.edu

Tiger TV Line Up
https://www.princeton.edu/tigertv/tigertv-service/

Basic TV
1. Press the On Switch on the remote (small, black remote with circular dial in middle).
3. If you want to switch between sources, click on the house (home button), and hit ‘Source’ (Rectangular with Arrow). You might need to click on the left button of the round dial.
4. You can only use the big universal remote to select numbers and change channels.

There are two types of sources: Apple TV and HDMI

Apple TV
1. To Share Screens with an Apple Product (e.g., iPhone, MacBook, etc.) select Apple TV as your source.

   Go to iPhone,

   Select Air Play Mirroring
   Select Apple TV New Grad
   Type in the 4 –Digit Code that will appear on the TV Screen

   When finished, select ‘turn off air play’ on device.

   Go to MacBook

   Select Air Play Icon on Top Navigation Bar
   Select Apple TV New Grad
   Type in the 4 –Digit Code that will appear on the TV Screen
**HDMI for a computer**

1. To connect a non-Apple product, select ‘Source,’ select HDMI1 as your source.

Hit Home, go to left if necessary (click on left button of circular dial), hit source, and hit the up button to select the source.

(You can check out an HDMI cable form Porter’s Lodge in OGC.)

**DVD Player**

You can check out the DVD player and remote from the Porter’s Lodge in the OGC. Then connect the HDMI Cable to the HMDI 1 plug in the White Presenter’s Box. You can set the DVR on the shelf above this box. Then select “Source” and “HMDI 1.” The DVD Menu should appear.